ANNOUNCING
Ted R. Winnowski '63 Student Conference in Business
Siena College
Sarazen Student Union
Friday, April 5, 2019
3:00 to 5:15 PM

Faculty Colleagues

As an increasing number of faculty assign substantive research projects as part of course requirements and as the number of research based independent studies grows, TWSCB 2019 presents an opportunity for students to showcase their work in Business, Marketing, Management, Entrepreneurship, Accounting, Finance, and Economics. We seek your support in directing your students to submit term papers, term projects, and research papers to the Ted R. Winnowski '63 Student Conference in Business.

Abstract and paper submissions will be received online until March 14, 2019 (Ted Winnowski Conference in Business Manuscript Submission). Work must have been completed in Summer 2018, Fall 2018, or Spring 2019 semesters. Presenters will be notified of their acceptance to the conference in late March. Abstracts and papers will be published in Proceedings. Full paper submissions will be eligible for best paper award.

Papers Accepted for Review until March 14, 2019

Cheryl Buff (cbuff@siena.edu)       Ashley Provencher (aprovencher@siena.edu)

Student Co-Chairs

Scarlett Leone (sr06leon@siena.edu)       Paul Ruger (pa09ruge@siena.edu)